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for out-of-state skiers, it’s tough to understand the sheer scale, technical exposure and wintertime remote-
ness of Washington’s ten highest non-volcanic peaks. But those who have summited even one of the heavily glaciated 
2,700-metre-plus (9,000-foot) objectives truly understand: splitboarder Kyle Miller and skier Jason Hummel’s 
achievement of becoming the first two to tick the highest rideable lines on all ten of the Washington Nines dramatically 

Kyle Miller, NohoKoMeeN Glacier, JacK MouNtaiN, WashiNGtoN.

Taking Down  
The nines

miller and hummel 
are the first ever 
to tick washington’s 
non-volcanic ten

by dan kostrzewski

photos by jason hummel
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SHReDDiNg LigHt  clocKWise froM top riGht: BeNeath 
the douBle clouds oN MouNt shuKsaN, Gravel 
approaches oN MouNt shuKsaN, dodGiNG potholes 
oN douGlas Glacier, upper face of MouNt BoNaNza.

elevates the pair’s standing in the history of Northwest self-ascent riding.  
in 2009, Miller, a 31-year-old long-time Crystal Mountain local and 

pioneering Northwest spiltboarder, met Hummel, a 33-year-old former 
financial advisor and current pro ski photographer, through Washington’s 
close-knit ski-touring circles. they teamed up for the Nines project due to 
a shared amount of time and motivation, as well as a deep mutual appre-
ciation for the untapped ski-mountaineering potential of the Cascades.

One peak at a time, the touring partners logged more than 24,400 
vertical metres (80,000 vertical feet) and more than 275 kilomteres (170 
miles) of challenging approach and descent on a project that moved 
forward quietly over the course of three winters in the North and Central 
Cascades. “the Pacific Northwest is known for massive volcanoes, but 
what isn’t known is that we have huge, aggressive, isolated and glaci-
ated non-volcanic peaks with a deep maritime snowpack,” Miller says. 
“But the approaches are brutal, the foliage is like jungle or swamp, and 
the trails have numerous creek crossings and are often buried under five 
feet of snowpack, if there is a trail at all.” (continued)
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The projecT culminaTed in a 
48-kilomeTre (30-mile) round 
Trip Tour To The aggressive 
slopes and hanging glaciers 
of 2,770-meTre (9,087-fooT) 
mounT logan, where miller 
and hummel Ticked off The 
lasT line on The lisT. 
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the undertaking accelerated this past spring with a high-pressure trip 
to Holden Village, a remote Lutheran hamlet and former mining outpost 
above Lake Chelan, where they bagged 2,755-metere (9,040-foot) Mount 
Maude and 2,774-metre (9,100-foot) Seven Fingered Jack after complet-
ing 2,890-metre (9,511-foot) Bonanza and 2,819-metre (9,249-foot) 
Mount Fernow from the same boat-only access point the previous winter. 
the project culminated in a 48-kilometre (30-mile) round trip tour to 
the aggressive slopes and hanging glaciers of 2,770-metre (9,087-foot) 
Mount Logan, where Miller and Hummel ticked off the last line on the list. 

“i was used to volcanoes, which have far more vert, but these moun-
tains had so many more elements to them,” Miller summarizes. “Not 
only do we have amazing volcanoes, but we also have a huge mountain 
range that goes largely untouched by anyone. A lifetime of climbing them 
will only scratch the surface.” 
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SuMMit tO SuNSet  clocKWise froM top: adaM 
roBerts oN the suMMit pyraMid of MouNt 
shuKsaN, suNset oN JacK MouNtaiN, GiviNG 
road-Weary feet a Well-deserved BreaK.

“The pacific norThwesT is known for massive 
volcanoes, buT whaT isn’T known is ThaT we have 
huge, aggressive, isolaTed and glaciaTed non-
volcanic peaks wiTh a deep mariTime snowpack.”
kyle miller
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